Effect of nifedipine on the contractile function of the rat diaphragm in vitro.
The isometric contractile response of the directly-stimulated rat diaphragm was studied before and following addition of the calcium channel blocker, nifedipine. Nifedipine (10 micrograms/ml and 30 micrograms/ml bath concentrations) significantly increased isometric force output during twitch and unfused tetanic stimulation. Force potentiation during unfused tetanic stimulation was equivalent during either high or low voltage stimulation. Nifedipine had no effect on the time to peak force, half relaxation time, or relaxation time during twitch stimulation; thus, both activation and relaxation rates were increased. The force potentiating actions of nifedipine persisted in a calcium-free bathing solution and were enhanced by d-tubocurarine. In contrast to the force enhancing effects found with twitch and unfused tetanic stimulation, nifedipine caused a small but significant reduction in isometric force during maximal fused tetanic stimulation. It is concluded that the force potentiating effects of nifedipine on rat diaphragm are not due to fiber recruitment, enhancement of neuromuscular excitation, or altered inward trans-sarcolemmal calcium flux, but may result from a direct effect of the drug on the rate of activation of the contractile apparatus.